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Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Are you lonely tonight? Do you long for a lifetime 

companion to adventure with by day, and cuddle at night? 

Let us introduce you to Hobbs. &nbsp;He is a gorgeous 

brindle mix who was born on or around 

4/1/2020&nbsp;who has nothing but love and affection to 

give. In return, he only asks for pets, scratches, and the 

occasional game of fetch, but he probably won&#39;t 

bring the ball back. Honestly, he&#39;ll probably just chew 

it to bits. Hobbs&nbsp;has been neutered and 

microchipped, and he is ready to be the love of your life. 

&nbsp;He enjoys the company of others, large and small, 

as long as they don&#39;t meow. &nbsp;Hobbs needs 

room to roam outside and will play for hours inside a 

fenced area. Consider taking Hobbs home with you today!

Amazing Grace Bully Rescue is a foster based rescue in the 

Pensacola, Florida area.&nbsp; We do not have a physical 

building. If you would like to meet any of our pups, the first 

step is to fill out our online application so we can contact 

you.

Our adoption fee for Hobbs is $225&nbsp;and includes four 

sets of puppy shots, two dewormings (done prior to 

adoption) his&nbsp;neuter, current shots, rabies vaccine, 

and a registered microchip.

If you would like to adopt this Amazing&nbsp;dog, please 

fill out our online adoption application at 

www.amazinggracebullyrescue.org

If you have any questions, please text your question to 

723-2037.&nbsp; You may also send a message to our 

Amazing Grace Bully Rescue Page on Facebook, Twitter, 

Instagram, or send an email directly to 

amazinggracebullyrescue@gmail.com

Disclaimer: &nbsp;We are located in the Pensacola, Florida 

area and will consider local applicants first, especially with 

puppies since we use a vet in the local area.
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